Abstract-In this paper, a carbon price forecasting system is proposed to quickly and accurately predict the carbon price for participants. The data including the carbon trading price, oil price, coal price and gas price are first calculated and the data clusters are embedded in the Excel Database. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Since global warming is becoming more and more serious, controlling greenhouse gases is now recognized as a serious issue. A study by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) noted that the main greenhouse gas is CO2 gas [1] . Furthermore, the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) announced [2] that the Carbon and Cap-and-Trade concept will be applied to enforce the reduction of carbon emissions. In the carbon trading market, an important corollary factor is the carbon price prediction.
The European Union (EU) Emission Trading Scheme (EU-ETS) is commonly recognized by the carbon trading market as one of the most successful market models [3] . The EU-ETS that operates the market is coordinated to competitively determine the carbon price. Many factors, including historical carbon prices, but also oil, coal, and gas prices could impact the carbon price at various times of the month, season or year, according to the status of the different industry sectors [4] , [5] . The energy prices and carbon prices in the wholesale market are mutually intertwined activities, and prices could rise to a hundred times their normal value as a reflection of volatility. Although there are a few prediction methods for carbon prices [6] , [7] , prediction is difficult due to the nonlinearity and complexity of the market data.
Recently, the Artificial Neural Network (ANN) has been applied to forecast prices in various fields [8] - [11] . ANN is a simple, powerful and flexible tool for forecasting; it provides better solutions for modeling complex non-linear relationships than the traditional linear models do. Among ANNs, the Radial Basis Function Network (RBFN) can function as a classifier and forecaster, and it has the advantage of being a simple construct [12] . However, the RBFN probably causes over-learning because of its large adjustable parameters. In this paper, Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) [13] is applied to adjust these parameters in the learning process of RBFN. ACO can apply the activity characteristics of biotic populations to optimization problems [14] . The advantages of the ACO algorithm are that individual solutions within a range of possible solutions can converge to the optimal solution, and the algorithm has a faster convergence rate. Combining the ACO and neural network has proven successful in optimal searching and engineering problems [15] - [17] .
Performing carbon price forecasting is complicated, especially when trying to find the best strategy in a world of uncertainties. Accurate carbon price estimations may help industries to effectively plan their future investments through the carbon trading mechanism. The benefit of carbon trading is huge revenuesz generated by the carbon market [18] , [19] . To decide on the appropriate carbon handling price, it is necessary to accurately predict the day-head carbon price. In this paper, an ACO-based RBFN (ARBFN) is proposed to improve the searching ability. This paper develops season-ahead forecasts for carbon price using ARBFN. 
B. Hidden Layer
In the hidden layer, 
where Eq. (3) the function φ( • ) is Gaussian distribution function and σ is smoothing parameter.
C. Output Layer
In the output layer, let w jk be the weight between hidden node H jk and output node y j and the j-th output of output layer be as Eq. (4). [20] In order to adjust three parameters, which are weights w jk , the center of C and the smoothing parameters σ jk of function φ( • ), Stochastic Gradient Approach (SGA) is adopted. SGA process is: 1) Calculate Euclidean distance ║x ji -c jk ║, 2) Calculate hidden layer output H jk by Eq. (2), 3) Calculating output layer output by Eq. (4), 4) Calculate the error between simulation output y j and its expected value T j by error function. The related parameters are updated by Eq.(6), Eq. (7) and Eq. (8) 
E. Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) Process
The optimization method ACO is used to optimize three learning rates parameters: iw  , ic  and   i . There are seven steps to optimizing the learning rate parameters in the ACO optimization process:
Step 1: Set the number of ants ( p ), the pheromone intensity ( ij  ), and consciousness constant ( ij  ), for each learning rate parameter.
Step 2: The initial solution is obtained by assigning a binary digit for the learning rate parameters, as shown in The ants' path matrix ( ) (i tabu p ) is defined as shown in Fig.  3 . Setting the learning rate parameters of ants as they traverse a selected path involves calculating the fitness values of all ants until a specified training accuracy is achieved. A sample is used to describe the basic concept of the ants' matrix, as shown in Fig. 3 . If an ant of jw  parameter is located at array (2, 1) after the fitness value is calculated, the digital binary is set to 1 because the fitness value at array (2, 1) is best along this stage. The digital binary of array (1, 1) will be then set to 0. When the ant passes array (1, 3) , the digital binary of array (2, 3) will be set to 0. The ants of jc  and   j parameters traverse their paths simultaneously. A new path matrix is generated when the ants have traversed the entire path.
Step 3: Calculate the probability of the ant's path. The state transition rule of the ant's path matrix used by ACO is given by Eq. (9), which gives the probability of ant p at Step 4: Generate the new binary matrix and calculate the ants' learning:
Step 5: Calculate the output error of the fitness function.
Step 6: Update the pheromone intensity:
 is the constant of pheromone intensity ( 
Q is the released rate of pheromone ( 1 0   Q ) and p ij e is the path error (i,j) for the p-th ant.
Step 7: Implement the stopping rule. The error of fitness function is set to 0.00001 as the stopping criterion. If the convergent condition is not met, Step 2 to Step 6 will be rerun again.
III. IMPLEMENTATION OF ARBFN
Carbon price profiles are similar in different typoes. The fluctuation of carbon price may be due to the oil price, coal price, or gas price. ARBFN is capable of coping with complicated interactions between these three factors and the carbon price. Hence, these factors can be taken into account as inputs to the ARBFN.
The input layer contains three input variables: oil price, coal price and gas price. The hidden layer contains K hidden nodes. The output layer only contains one output variable, the carbon price. ARBFN training is done to minimize the fitting error for a sample training setAfter the training procedure, the t-th hr forecasting data is input in the t-th hr ARBFN network to forecast the t-th carbon price.
The price profile presents seasonal characteristics, usually season cycles. The cycles for the training data are classified as spring (January to March), summer (April to June), fall (July to September), and winter (October to December). A selection of similar season cycles for each year is trained in ERBFN. For example, 7 similar cycles are selected for training to predict the carbon price in spring, summer, fall and winter. One season is taken to reflect similar days to the test data. The sample data of the European Climate Exchange (ECE) [4] are constructed in EXCEL Workspace. The data analysis and data storage can be easily manipulated with this database. To evaluate the forecasting accuracy of the ARBFN, the study uses the Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE), Mean Absolute Error (MAE) and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE). The MAPE, MAE and RMSE are defined as: 
where ture t P is the actual price at hour t ; predict t P is the forecasting price at hr t; and T is the number of testing data. 
IV. RESULTS ANALYSIS
The data from the ECE were used to train and test the proposed method. For comparison purposes, ARBFN, RBFN, PNN and BPN were also constructed for tests. The data set was divided into two parts: the training data and testing data, as shown in Table I . The training data were used for training and updating the biases and learning rates. The test data were used to test the proposed methods after training. The simulation was implemented with Matlab on a PIV-2.6GHZ computer with 512MB RAM. Fig. 5 shows the season-ahead price forecasting Similarly, carbon price forecasting for Case 2 is shown in Fig. 6 , where the MAPE value is about 6.60% for the ARBFN method. According to the above results, it is obvious that ARBFN has the ability to find better solutions. Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show the carbon price forecast for cases 3 and 4, respectively. Case 4 is a typical fall month and the forecasting price of ARBFN is close to the actual carbon price values shown in Fig. 8 . It can be seen that ERBFN has the capability to follow the spikes. The MAPE from the ARBFN method is about 9.180%. 
A. Simulation Results

